Quarterly and cumulative GPAs are below 2.0, and student was previously on AC, AI and 1Q statuses.

Academic Good Standing

Academic Concern (AC)

Academic Intervention (AI)

1 Quarter Academic Dismissal (1Q)

Academic Standards Committee approves enrollment. Restrictions may apply.

Successful

4 Quarter Academic Dismissal (4Q)

Blocked from registering for four quarters.

No appeal available.

Unsuccessful or No Appeal

Blocked from registering for one quarter. For re-entry, student schedules a Return to College appointment with designated staff person at least three weeks prior to quarter of return.

Academic Standards Policy and resources and supports.

Student must attend Academic Achievement Workshop to complete Academic Success Plan.

Appeal process.

Quarterly GPA is below 2.0 for second time.

Quarterly GPA is below 2.0 for first time.

Quarterly and cumulative GPAs are below 2.0, and student was previously on AC and AI statuses.
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